Clinical diagnosis of pulp inflammation based on pulp oxygenation rates measured by pulse oximetry.
The objective of this study was to investigate correlations between pulp oxygenation rates (%SpO(2)) and clinical diagnoses of reversible pulpitis (RP), irreversible pulpitis (IP), or pulp necrosis (PN). Sixty patients who presented with a tooth with endodontic pathology were grouped according to a clinical diagnosis of either RP (n = 20), IP (n = 20), or PN (n = 20). The clinical diagnosis was based on the patient's dental history, periapical radiographs, clinical inspection, and percussion and thermal sensitivity testing. Pulse oximetry (PO) was used to determine pulp oxygenation rates. For every patient, one additional endodontically treated tooth (negative control [NC], n = 60) and one additional healthy tooth with healthy pulp status (positive control [PC], n = 60) were evaluated. Analysis of variance, the Tukey HSD test, and the Student's t test were used for statistical analysis. The mean %SpO(2) levels were as follows: RP: 87.4% (standard deviation [SD] ±2.46), IP: 83.1% (SD ±2.29), PN: 74.6% (SD ±1.96), PC: 92.2% (SD ±1.84), and NC: 0% (SD ±0.0). There were statistically significant differences between RP, IP, and PN compared with NC and PC and between RP, IP, and PN (all P ≤ .01). The evaluation of pulp oxygenation rates by PO may be a useful tool to determine the different inflammatory stages of the pulp to aid in endodontic diagnosis.